Abstract-Distributed antenna arrays are arbitrarily large groups of neighboring nodes which are controlled to form virtual antenna arrays for both transmission and reception. Distributed beamforming (DBF) is widely used in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) and distributed massive Multi-Input MultiOutput (MIMO) systems. The research in DBF has been divided into four major research trends: radiation pattern analysis, optimization of power and lifetime, nodes synchronization, and array design. In this paper, a new algorithm is introduced to synthesize the radiation pattern of an arbitrarily distributed array using reduced number of distributed nodes. In this context, the reduction in the number of nodes results in minimizing the synchronization complexity between the synthesized array nodes and in minimizing the number of RF front ends. Thus, the overall system cost is reduced. In this algorithm, the three antenna array parameters (number of nodes, nodes locations, and nodes excitation) are properly adjusted to construct a close copy of the original array pattern. Different nodes selection ways are utilized to select the nodes required to synthesize the array for a desired radiation pattern. Also, uniform feeding and non-uniform feeding scenarios are introduced. In simulations, the proposed algorithm is applied to the synthesis of pencil-beam patterns. The simulation results reveal that the synthesized radiation patterns highly agree with the ordinary distributed array pattern in the case of non-uniform feeding. Also, the proposed algorithm can be applied to the synthesis of shaped-beam patterns via controlling the three aforementioned antenna array parameters and taking the shaped-beam pattern as the desired pattern in the algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are composed of sensor nodes distributed in a specific area. The nodes are small devices which cooperate for sensing, collecting and processing information. Energy efficiency is an important issue in WSNs as sensor nodes have a limited power supply [1, 2] . The nodes of WSN can be distributed in different bound areas such as circle, sphere, and triangle [3, 4] . They are combined to form a distributed antenna array. Traditionally, the antenna array consists of a periodic structure of antenna elements. However, the periodic arrays have some problems such as scan blindness and tight fabrication constraints [5] . The randomness of distributed nodes mitigates these problems and also increases the bandwidth of the pattern. The distributed beamforming (DBF) is an effective solution for increasing communication range and saving transmission energy in WSNs. Also, it is suitable for 5G communications, massive MIMO, and machine-to-machine (M2M) communications [6] [7] [8] . It combines the radiation from each node to generate a directive pattern towards the intended receiver. However, the randomness of the distributed nodes causes observable variations in the pattern. Also, the side lobes are affected in both amplitude and position by the WSN topology. And it is worth noting that the side lobe levels resulting from randomly distributed arrays are higher than that of the traditional antenna arrays, especially when the number of distributed nodes is small. The high side lobe level acts as interference for unintended receivers located within the same range [9] [10] [11] [12] . So, it is important to make a compromise between the number of nodes in WSN and the produced side lobe level (SLL).
Many research efforts to synthesize pencil-beam linear antenna arrays are exerted such as the matrix pencil method (MPM) [13] and the forward-backward matrix pencil method (FBMPM) [14] . On the other hand, the synthesis of shaped-beam linear antenna arrays has a valuable effect in wireless communications. In [15] , an algorithm based on a hybrid combination between the Method of Moments (MOM) and the Genetic Algorithm (GA) is introduced for the synthesis of both pencil-beam and shaped-beam linear antenna arrays. In [16] , a powerful approach for power synthesis of linear antenna arrays radiating shaped-beams lying in an arbitrary mask is introduced. The approach is based on linear programming optimization and polynomial factorization to deal with the case where antenna elements excitations must have even distribution.
In this paper, a new distributed beamforming algorithm is introduced to synthesize arbitrarily distributed pencil-beam antenna arrays using reduced number of nodes in Wireless Sensor Networks. A replica of the ordinary array pattern is produced via controlling the number of nodes, nodes locations, and excitations in a well-defined circular bound area. The produced patterns are synthesized using uniform feeding and non-uniform feeding. Also, the proposed algorithm can be applied to the synthesis of shaped-beam patterns by taking the intended shaped-beam pattern as the desired pattern in the algorithm. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the proposed distributed array synthesis algorithm is presented in details. The simulation results are shown in Section 3, and the conclusion is given in Section 4.
PROPOSED DISTRIBUTED ARRAY SYNTHESIS ALGORITHM
The distributed beamforming is widely used in distributed antenna arrays to achieve energy efficiency in long distance transmission. However, as the number of distributed nodes increases, the cost of the RF front end chains increases, and the complexity of nodes synchronization increases. From this point of view, a new distributed array synthesis algorithm is introduced to construct a close replica of the array pattern using fewer nodes. In this algorithm, the three antenna array parameters (number of nodes, nodes locations, and nodes excitations) are properly adjusted. The proposed algorithm is clearly described in the following sections of the paper.
System Model
Consider K nodes which are distributed over a disk with a radius R meter. Each kth node has a polar coordinates (r k , ψ k ) where r k is the distance of node k from the central point, r k ∈ [0, R], and ψ k is the azimuth angle of node k from the central point or cluster head (CH), ψ k ∈ [−π, π]. Some assumptions are made in this paper for simplicity. These assumptions are commonly made in [8] [9] [10] [11] . It is assumed that all nodes are isotropic antennas and coplanar with each other. Furthermore, all nodes are perfectly synchronized in phase, time, and frequency. Also, consider an intended receiver with spherical coordinates location (A, θ 0 , φ 0 ), where A is the distance between the intended receiver and central point, θ 0 the elevation direction θ 0 ∈ [0, π], and φ 0 the azimuth direction, φ 0 ∈ [−π, π]. Also, assume that the intended receiver is within the same plane as the distributed nodes where
The geometrical configuration of the distributed antenna array is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
Steps of the Proposed Distributed Array Synthesis Algorithm

2.2.1.
The ordinary array pattern of K distributed nodes with coordinates r = [r 1 , r 2 , . . . , r K ] and ψ = [ψ 1 , ψ 2 , . . . , ψ K ] is expressed as follows [8] ; where d k (φ) is the Euclidean distance between the kth node and the far filed point.
where w k is the kth node transmission weight which is calculated as follows;
where ξ k and Ψ k are the kth node transmission energy and the initial transmission phase, respectively. ξ k = 1, and Ψ k is determined as follows;
where d k (φ 0 ) is the Euclidean distance between the kth node and the intended receiver. The ordinary array pattern has a main beam towards the direction of the intended receiver φ 0 . To synthesize the array pattern with reduced number of nodes, Eq. (1) is rewritten as follows;
where AF syn (φ) is the synthesized array pattern, M the new number of distributed nodes such that M < K, and v m is the synthesized transmission weight of the mth node which is calculated as follows;
where δ m is the synthesized transmission energy of the mth node, and Ψ m is the initial transmission phase of the mth node which is obtained according to Eq. (3).
Taking AF (φ) as the desired array pattern, AF d (φ), which is needed to be synthesized with reduced number of distributed nodes. AF (φ) may be pencil-beam pattern or shaped-beam pattern.
Eq. (8) can be transformed into the matrix form as follows;
where N is the number of samples of the desired array patter. Q(M × N ) is the matrix which contains the samples of e jΨm e 
Number of Distributed Nodes Selection
In the deterministic linear and planner antenna arrays, the array size is related to the number of nodes and nodes spacing. In order to get a replica of a radiation patter, the synthesized and original arrays should have the same array size, so that the minimum number of nodes required to synthesize the array pattern can be easily determined [15] . However in distributed arrays, the randomness of nodes makes it difficult to estimate the minimum number of node. So for a given number of nodes M < K distributed over the same disk radius R, the algorithm is executed.
Nodes Locations Selection
In this step, three different schemes to select the locations of the desired number of nodes M are described as follow; a. The desired M nodes are selected sequentially from the original distributed K nodes with the same locations such that
b. The desired M nodes are selected randomly from the original distributed K nodes with the same locations such that
c. The desired M nodes are distributed randomly over the same disk with radius R with new locations where
2.2.4.
From step 3, after the knowledge of M and the corresponding locations (r m , ψ m ), the synthesized energy transmission of the mth node can be obtained by solving Eq. (9) as follows;
Once the nodes energy transmissions are updated, the synthesized array pattern AF syn (φ) is constructed with the main beam directed towards the intended receiver direction φ 0 . The synthesized and original patterns have nearly identical main beams, but with minor changes in the side lobes. Figure 2 . The synthesized patterns using non-uniform feeding for M = 10, 20, 30, and 40 compared to the ordinary pattern using K = 100 for case (a) of nodes locations selection.
SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the three different location selection schemes of the desired number of M nodes are carried out to stand up in the best way to select the reduced number of distributed nodes in order to construct the synthesized pattern. The comparisons between these scenarios are made in terms of the mean square error (MSE) between the desired and synthesized patterns according to Eq. (14);
In all scenarios, consider a K = 100 distributed pencil-beam antenna array whose nodes are randomly distributed over a circular disk area of radius R = 6 m. Also, consider that the direction of the intended receiver is at φ 0 = 90 • . The goal of all scenarios is to estimate the synthesized pattern using a reduced number of distributed nodes M < K with minimum MSE. Furthermore, the proposed algorithm is executed for different numbers of nodes M = 10, 20, 30, and 40 to select the smallest M which provides a synthesized pattern with minor variations from the ordinary pattern.
Scenario (1):
In this scenario, the desired M nodes are selected sequentially from the original distributed K nodes with the same polar coordinates according to Eq. (10). The synthesized patterns using non-uniform feeding for M = 10, 20, 30, and 40 are shown in Fig. 2 . It is clear that the synthesized pattern using M = 40 coincides with the ordinary pattern using K = 100. The MSE versus the number of nodes M of the synthesized patterns is shown in Fig. 3 . The MSEs for M = 10, 20, 30, and 40 are −13.2336 dB, −20.0579 dB, −33.587 dB, and −58.1917 dB, respectively. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of the selected M = 40 nodes and the original K = 100 nodes. On the other hand, for M = 40, the corresponding synthesized pattern using uniform feeding is shown in Fig. 5 compared to non-uniform feeding constructed pattern. The simulation results show that the non-uniform feeding is more accurate than the uniform feeding. The measured MSEs for both synthesized patterns using uniform feeding and non-uniform feeding are MSE uniform = −21.8728 dB and MSE Non-uniform = −58.1917 dB. However, the dynamic range ratio (DRR = maximin excitation/minimum excitation) of the non-uniform feeding is DRR Non-uniform = 486.8626 which is much higher than the DRR of uniform feeding DRR uniform = 1. The polar coordinates (r m , ψ m ) and nodes energy transmissions (δ) for non-uniform feeding synthesized pattern of the selected M = 40 nodes are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. Figure 5 . The synthesized patterns using uniform feeding and non-uniform feeding for M = 40 compared to the ordinary pattern using K = 100 for case (a) of nodes locations selection. Figure 6 . The synthesized patterns using non-uniform feeding for M = 10, 20, 30, and 40 and compared to the ordinary pattern using K = 100 for case (b) of nodes locations selection.
Figure 7.
The MSE versus the number of nodes M for synthesized patterns using non-uniform feeding for case (b) of nodes locations selection.
Scenario (2):
In this scenario, the desired M nodes are selected randomly from the original distributed K nodes with the same locations according to Eq. (11). These nodes are chosen after 1000 iterations for each M to select the minimum MSE. This way of selection is more efficient as it has more freedom for nodes selection. Fig. 6 shows the synthesized patterns using non-uniform feeding for M = 10, 20, 30, and 40. The synthesized pattern using M = 40 is extremely matched with the ordinary pattern using K = 100. Also, it provides the smallest MSE which equals −77.4822 dB while the synthesized patterns using M = 10, 20, 30 provide MSEs of −20.1275 dB, −29.1483 dB, and −43.6963 dB, respectively. Fig. 7 shows the MSE versus the number of desired M nodes. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of M = 40 and K = 100 nodes. For M = 40, the synthesized patterns using uniform feeding and non-uniform feeding are shown in Fig. 9 . The synthesized pattern using non-uniform feeding is more accurate than that using the uniform feeding because it provides much smaller MSE than the uniform feeding. The resultant MSEs are MSE uniform = −22.0687 dB and MSE Non-uniform = −77.4822 dB. The polar coordinates (r m , ψ m ) and the nodes energy transmissions (δ) for non-uniform feeding of the selected Table 3 and Table 4 , respectively. The dynamic range ratio of the nonuniform feeding is DRR Non-uniform = 26.0687 which is much smaller than the DRR of scenario (1) .
Scenario (3):
In this scenario, the desired M nodes are distributed randomly over the same disk with radius R with new locations according to Eq. (12) . These nodes have polar coordinates which are completely different from the original distributed nodes. They are also selected after 1000 iterations for each M to achieve the minimum MSE. This way of selection increases the flexibility of the algorithm. However, it needs to build a new distributed antenna array. The synthesized patterns using non-uniform feeding for M = 10, 20, 30, and 40 are shown in Fig. 10 . It is clear that the synthesized pattern using M = 40 highly agrees with the ordinary pattern using K = 100. Also, it provides the smallest MSE. For M = 10, 20, 30, and 40, the computed MSEs are −20.5405 dB, −27.7516 dB, −41.2108 dB, and −72.1687 dB, respectively. Fig. 11 shows the MSE versus different distributions of M nodes. The distribution of the desired M = 40 and the original K = 100 nodes are shown in Fig. 12 . Figure 13 . The synthesized pattern using uniform feeding and non-uniform feeding for M = 40 compared to the ordinary pattern using K = 100 for case (c) of nodes location selection. For M = 40, the synthesized patterns using uniform feeding and non-uniform feeding are shown in Fig. 13 . The synthesized pattern using non-uniform feeding coincides with the ordinary pattern using K = 100. However, the synthesized pattern using uniform feeding has major variations compared to the ordinary pattern. It also provides MSE uniform = −21.1656 dB which is much higher than the MSE of the synthesized pattern using non-uniform feeding which equals MSE Non-uniform = −72.1687 dB. The polar coordinates (r m , ψ m ) and the nodes energy transmissions (δ) for non-uniform feeding of the selected M = 40 nodes are listed in Table 5 and Table 6 , respectively. The dynamic range ratio of the nonuniform feeding is DRR Non-uniform = 16.601 which is much smaller than the DRR of scenario (1) and scenario (2) . The simulation results of the three scenarios are summarized in brief in Table 7 which contains the computed MSEs, and DRRs of the synthesized arrays at M = 40 nodes for the three cases of nodes locations selection applying non-uniform and uniform feeding. Table 7 . The computed MSEs and DRRs of the synthesized arrays using M = 40 nodes for the three cases of nodes locations selection applying non-uniform and uniform feeding.
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CONCLUSION
In this paper, an efficient distributed array synthesis algorithm is proposed to reduce the number of distributed nodes in wireless sensor networks. It controls the number of nodes, node locations, and the excitation of each node. The desired patterns are synthesized using non-uniform and uniform excitations.
The simulation results reveal that all the proposed nodes locations selection schemes have the ability to generate a synthesized pattern which completely agrees with the ordinary pattern at a sufficient number of nodes M . In terms of MSE and DRR, the second and third scenarios are recommended for array synthesis as they provide the lowest values for MSE and DRR. Also, they provide more freedom for nodes distribution over the intended area. In future work, the capabilities of the algorithm can be extended to synthesize non-coplanar distributed antenna arrays taking into account real antenna elements instead of isotropic elements assumption.
